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Toronto, Capital city of Ontario, a province of Canada is a very busy lake port.  It is also the
entertainment, cultural, industrial and financial capital of Canada.  Toronto lies on the northern
banks of Lake Ontario and across the lake to the south is the mouth of famous Niagara River. 
Transportation in Toronto is excellent. Ships, railroads and airlines connect Toronto with other parts
of Canada and the United States.  This prompts travelers to plan their itinerary and book flights to
Toronto to avail best fares on the offer.

Tourist Attractions

Toronto has many famous public buildings and hotels.  The city is also famous for its beautiful parks
and churches which can be explored by the tourists while visiting Toronto.  A huge Livestock show
is held at the Royal Winter Exhibition which is called as the largest annual fair in the world. 

Some of the main tourist attractions of Toronto include -

â€¢	The C.N. Tower â€“ One of the tallest structures in the world at 1815 feet height, C.N Tower attracts
millions of tourists. From the top of this tower you can view the entire city span. There is a special
elevator which takes you to the top of the C.N. Tower

â€¢	Casa Loma â€“ An interesting structure to visit for historians and people interested in architecture.

â€¢	Royal Ontario Museum â€“ This museum is housing almost 40 galleries of art, archaeology and
natural science.  The jagged glass exterior of this museum building will mesmerize one and all.  

â€¢	Centre Island â€“ This place is also known as Toronto Island.  It is an ideal spot for relaxation and
recreation.  The Centre Island offers an amusement park, beaches, yacht club and excellent
restaurants for visitors to enjoy and have a grand time.

Besides the above, the other places of attractions in Toronto are The Eaton Centre for shopping, the
Distillery District â€“ a village built only for promoting arts and culture and is situated amidst heritage
architecture. Lastly, there is Yorkville which is a  must visit for shopping while the Hockey Hall of
Fame is yet another place to visit for hockey lovers.

Niagara Falls

A visit to Toronto is incomplete without a visit to the world famous Niagara Falls which is located just
a few hours journey from Toronto.  The Niagara Falls and several miles of the Niagara River form
one of the most thrilling scenic wonders of the world.  Millions of travelers and tourists visit to see
this spectacular natural scenery.  Make sure you take home cherished memories of your Niagara
Falls visit by planning a trip here when visiting Toronto. You too, can book cheap flights to Toronto
from any part of the world.

Festivals in Toronto

There are more than 30 major festivals and events being celebrated all through the year in Toronto. 
The Department in Toronto arranges various programs to attract travelers and tourists. One can
browse online to glance through the schedule of major festivities in Toronto.
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Most of the popular International Airline companies offer cheap air tickets to Toronto from any part
of the world.  With little planning and cheap air fares on the offer, a visit to Toronto is affordable as
well as memorable.
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